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Relevance of a subject of research consists in requirement of modern
society for new innovative technologies for training in Russian. Innovative
pedagogical technologies in total with elements of animation programs promote
more effective training as they are aimed at all-round development of pupils,
maintenance of their interest in the subject of research, deeper understanding of
concrete sections and aspects of language.
The purpose of the work is a development of animation programs for a
linguistic and cultural studies of Russia as means of formation language
competence of pupils of high comprehensive schools.
Research problems: 1) the analysis of modern innovative technologies in
Russian language training; 2) learning didactic potential of culture-oriented
linguistics for language competence progress; 3) design animation programs
linguocultural studies as a way to activate the cognitive-communicative activity of
students.
The theoretical importance of research consists in justification of the
existing problem elements of a technique of teaching Russian, establishment of
communication between linguistic and cultural language components.
The practical value of work contains in development of animation
programs for linguistic and cultural studies of Russia for pupils of high
comprehensive schools.
Results of research: during the analysis were studied the main works of
linguistic and cultural studies and a technique of teaching Russian were studied;
the culture-oriented linguistics’ space of the North Caucasus is investigated; the
animation program for pupils of high comprehensive schools is developed.
Recommendations: due to the fact that education has to correspond to a
modern picture of the world, it is necessary to bring in it various innovative
elements. We offer to introduce the animation complex promoting more effective
digestion of linguistic and cultural studies’ material in training process.

